
This Week in the Annex:
 August 25, 2021

DPS Launches
As promised in last week’s newsletter, today is the day we launch the Digital
Public Square initiative based on our very own neighbourhood. It’s called
Community Reflect: Annex. And we’re excited about the prospect of reaching the
broadest possible swath of our community.

That’s why we’re offering a 6-month free membership to those who have not yet
joined the ARA but who take a few minutes to participate. Participants can also
download rewards like desktop and phone wallpapers made by local Toronto
artists.

To Our Loyal Readers

But for those of you who are loyal ARA members and receiving this weekly
newsletter, we know you already care deeply about the ‘hood. We’re counting
on you to complete the survey, making your voices heard and opinions known.

So enough with the introductions. Here it is. Click on this link as soon as you
have a few minutes free – perhaps with coffee in hand? – and get ready to learn
about our community while also taking advantage of the chance to share your
views.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=RwC5v2TYNp3tWMukjM9g05tgKX1te2XiM3CtLm-7eoo&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1


 

Tree Survey Redux
When a developer advertises new homes for sale in the Annex, you can be
assured that one of the key selling points will be the pleasure of living in a
heritage neighbourhood with “tree-lined streets.” Indeed!

According to the comprehensive tree survey undertaken ten years ago by the
ARA, a full 70% of these trees are private: it is individual citizens who are largely
responsible for nurturing the immensely desirable tree canopy in our
community. And it’s a canopy that at last official count comprised a full ten
thousand trees.

The Value of Trees

As most readers recognize, the importance of these trees cannot be
exaggerated. We know they are the lungs of the planet. But closer to home,
studies have proven they can reduce household energy bills by 8%. And
apparently neighbourhoods with an abundance of trees also have statistically
better health outcomes and lower rates of heart disease.

That last claim might strike you as far-fetched. But our Chair of the Environment
Committee, Terri Chu, assures us that it is well proven in the literature.
Researchers suggest the answer is simplicity itself: People who live near trees are
just more likely to get outside, and when they do, they'll walk that little bit
farther.

But our tree canopy has been under severe stress for the past decade. The 2018
wind and ice storms were especially brutal. And as developers move in and



buildings grow higher, trees are proportionally compromised. That’s why the
ARA has committed to once again undertake a comprehensive survey of the
Annex trees. 

The Scope of the Survey

A survey of 10,000 trees, plus or minus, does not come cheap. Terri estimates it
will cost approximately $15,000 for each of four years. The committee will need
to hire a Master of Forestry student, while technical work and data analysis are
also significant expenses.  

But the results will be well worth the cost. As Terri says, the survey will give us
tools to save trees that people want to cut down. It will help us target where to
plant trees. And it will help us hold the City to account on their promise to
increase the tree canopy by 40%.

Your Support Is Critical

So where does this money come from? As long as we raise half the funds
ourselves – that’s $7,500 per year – we can apply annually to MITACS to cover
the other half. Already Terri has secured a $2,000 donation from Cohen and
Masters to support the coming year’s work. But that leaves us with a $5,500
shortfall for this year alone.

So …… If you’re interested in helping to nurture the urban forest that’s so vital to
our community, please do consider making a donation. Our new website is ready
to facilitate the transaction. Just click here and you’re off and away. And if you
want to read more about our trees, then click on the “Environment” tab on our
home page.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=ZrJB0oUrZxH893bB8_0j8WsAalPIsHFgRLcu17BZSIU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/donate?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1


   

The interactive Annex Tree Map from the previous survey is available on our
website by clicking here. Check out a particular street or a particular specie of
tree. Do you detect any changes in our urban forest?

https://www.theara.org/trees?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1


One of the oldest, if not THE oldest, tree in Toronto is in the Annex. A bur oak
that has lived perhaps 400 years, it majestically shelters six private properties.

 

Would the Real Nora(h) Johnson...
Grateful thanks to those readers who reached out to us last week to help solve
the enigma of Norah Johnson. Beverly Stager knew Norah as living at 76 Walmer
from about 1959 until the 1980’s. Apparently she was a “friend and activist
alongside her neighbour, Elizabeth Vickers,” and the two “were ever vigilant at
Toronto City Council.” Beverly also noted that in his 1986 booklet, The Annex: A
Brief Historical Geography, Jim Lemon acknowledges the help of his next door
neighbour, Norah Johnson, “who has been an Annex activist since the 1950s.”
Note that that’s Nora with an “h.”

Other Contenders

On the other hand, it seems there were at least two if not three Nora(h)
Johnsons in the ‘hood during the period in question. ARA Board member Ron
Soskolne wrote to report that our query was a “blast from the past.” He
apparently shared an office with a Nora Johnson during his initial term of
employment at the City of Toronto Planning Board in 1973. But he remembered

https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGOgzRWr0N8fCb7rE_Qs0xdqQ_KQo7I3ZjbUOh9mNGlMK1r_hdutBXtyznWEc9edmcRgdWfUr4Y_DPrXiJkkArU3pjjltO9KAeSx5B53mtfis&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1


her as living on Boswell, not Walmer. And Yuen Chua who recalled for us a 1988
newsletter that mentioned “…fond memories of Annex tea parties and meetings
hosted by the Johnsons” believed that she lived at 98 Bedford.

None of the three recognized the woman in the photo as the individual in
question, so we’re still on that case. And, please, if you’ve got any more
information to help solve the Johnson riddle, our Heritage guru, Sandra Shaul,
would love to hear from you. Just write to info@theara.org – subject line: Norah
Johnson.

 

Notes & Queries
Planning to Vote by Mail?

Well, after a long summer of endless hints we finally find ourselves deep into a
federal election campaign. If you’re thinking about voting by mail rather than in
person, you can register in a jiffy. But be aware that if that’s your choice, you
mustn’t procrastinate – you need to act quickly. Get full information on casting a
mail-in ballot by clicking here.

That said, there’s one important detail that Elections Canada doesn’t think to tell
you. It seems that if you register online, there’s a limit to the size of the
electronic document you are expected to upload for identification. So when you
scan that driver’s licence or whatever in preparation for registration, don’t go all
high def on the image.

mailto:info@theara.org
https://www.theara.org/r?u=pTuCfm-e2IsYAjWYwnS4PWk0E0bne_8f6aVt00gDvEsXjnn2wgDgxUdUlcWyl3vMZRta7HxngiZH3hoCfDIkbDk2UzaP5GxhNlRzEvibA9hadlfLURsSDgAdMOg0reca&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1


Save the Date

It’s never too early to mark your calendar – this time for Thursday September
23. That’s the evening set aside for the West Annex Heritage Project community
kickoff – the next critical stage in the process of gathering data about the area
bound by Bloor, Bathurst, Dupont, and Bedford. ARA member Nicole Stoffman
wrote an excellent piece for August’s Annex Gleaner giving background to the
project and the team hired to conduct it. Her article – available by clicking here –
makes for informative reading.

 

 

 

https://www.theara.org/r?u=Ovj6fmfJ9gBmLDaBn2mo8GGzcR5C_XnNpPsEJKvO0Bwzhi26VW1r_HHCZW81rayFAhSqT_i1yH13NMMNSsKyHgnxOxd5VJG4-zNH1CZRt_hIWlZt2I5cfyLq1Nw7f3vQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_01_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1


The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association

mailto:gillianbartlettara@gmail.com
https://annex.nationbuilder.com/admin/broadcasters/1/mailings/21/html_preview

